PICK a fantastic organiser to plan event and ask people £2 donation to play
FIND a prize for the winner – could be a gift basket, voucher, cup of tea or extra day holiday
WRITE your name on your perfect partner to your jeans
WEAR your jeans and your item to your event, held during Jeans for Genes week
GET everyone together and take a team pic!
VISIT jeansforgenes.org on Mon 3 October 2023 for the winning item reveal
AWARD the triumphant winner a prize and PAY IN the money, via your Just Giving page or online at jeansforgenes.org/donate

Put your name in the box

Donate £2

FAVOURITE TRAINERS
FAVE BAND T-SHIRT
CROWN OR TIARA
60's COOL
VINTAGE T-SHIRT
BUNNY EARS
LUMBER - JACK SHIRT
BAD TIE
ANIMAL PRINT
HAUWAIIAN SHIRT
KILLER HEELS
DENIM JACKET
DOUBLE DENIM
80s POWER DRESS
SPORT TEAM SHIRT
RAINBOW WITH JEANS
CUDDLY JUMPER
TOP HAT
FAVOURITE HOODIE
70s DISCO
COMEDY GLASSES
TRACKY TOP
SUPERHERO OUTFIT
FAVE TOP
CARTOON TOP
COWBOY HAT
ANGEL WINGS
GRANDAD CARDIGAN
CAT EARS HEADBAND
SNORKEL & FLIPPERS
Listen up: it’s important.

1. This sweepstake is an exempt lottery underling the Gambling Act 2005 and is promoted by: ____________________________________________________________________________

2. This sweepstake is only for use within the UK only.

3. The promoter and the entrants must be 18 or over.

4. Your sweepstake must be conducted as either a workplace lottery, residents lottery or private society lottery and operated in accordance with the relevant rules listed. A workplace or residents lottery means that people are only eligible to enter if they either work in the same premises as the promoter or live in the same premises as the promoter. A private society lottery means that people are only eligible to enter if they are either pat of the same society or group (provided it has not been established for gambling purposes) or if they enter into the sweepstakes on the premises of that society or group.

5. You may only display this poster or advertise the sweepstake on the premises relevant to the lottery you are operating (the bit before this bit).

6. A promoter of a private society lottery must have written permission from their relevant group or society (i.e. the boss agrees)

7. The rights of any entrant are not transferrable to any other person (and any attempt to transfer them will be treated as ineffective).

8. Each entrant agrees that, if they win, the promoter will donate the money collected to Jeans for Genes on behalf of the winner.

9. The promoter is responsible for ensuring that this sweepstake is run properly - Jeans for Genes are not promoters and do not accept any responsibility for your sweepstake.

That’s it. That’s the legal bit done. Let the fundraising begin!

Print name of person organising sweepstake here: ____________________________________________________________________________

Ts & Cs

Please print your company name here

Please print your name here